Thank you for joining us, we will get started in just a few minutes to allow others to call in.

Please make sure your line is muted.

To receive the slides shared today please email COProviderRelations@BeaconHealthOptions.com
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Welcome and Introductions

Please enter your name and email in the Chat box
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CARE NETWORK

Sarah Hunt
Systems Outreach Coordinator
www.thekempecenter.org
Become a CARE Network Provider

The Problem
Every year in CO, thousands of children are impacted by maltreatment.

The Solution
A designated network of providers as part of the standardized and coordinated medical and behavioral health response to suspected cases of child maltreatment.

For more information and to Apply visit www.kempeCAREnetwork.org

For questions email CAREnetwork@UCdenver.edu
Become a CARE Network Provider

The Problem
Every year in CO, thousands of children are impacted by maltreatment.

The Solution
A designated network of providers as part of the standardized and coordinated medical and behavioral health response to suspected cases of child maltreatment.

For more information and to Apply visit www.kempeCAREnetwork.org

For questions email CAREnetwork@UCdenver.edu
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Partners for Children’s Mental Health

Tripti Sharma
Tripti.Sharma@childrens.colorado.org
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Updates & Important Information
COVID-19 Vaccination Information

Stay up to date
https://covid19.colorado.gov/vaccine

Health First Colorado will even help members schedule a ride to the doctors appointment, or reimburse you for one, if needed. Visit
https://www.healthfirstcolorado.com/ne mt/

In Northeastern Colorado you may also visit https://www.nchd.org/covidvaxlink
Telehealth Attestation

• Notification to complete Telehealth Attestation coming out in the next Newsletter – 3/17/21

• Due to the ongoing Public Health Emergency (PHE) providers can continue to provide Telehealth services though the end of the PHE.

• For those continuing to provide Telehealth services, post PHE, we are requesting you complete the Telehealth Attestation
Telehealth Attestation

• Where can the attestation be found
  o The attestation can be found on your RAE website at the following links:
    — RAE 4 - https://www.healthcoloradorae.com/providers/forms-templates/
    — RAE 2 - https://www.northeasthealthpartners.org/providers/forms-templates/

• Why are we asking for this to be completed now
  o Ensure accurate Provider Directory for members and others to reference
  o After the PHE has ended, allows for continuation of Telehealth Services w/out any additional steps
Telehealth Attestation

3. The provider must hold an independent license in the state in which he/she is performing the service.
4. All providers must be assessed and approved through Beacon’s credentialing and re-credentialing process.
5. A review of telehealth services should be integrated into the provider’s quality management process.
6. All providers must adhere to Beacon’s prescription and medical record requirements as detailed within the telehealth program specifications.

Certification:
I certify that all information provided by me is current, true, correct, accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief, and is furnished in good faith. I acknowledge that I have read and understand the foregoing Attestation, and will abide by all the Telehealth requirements.

I understand and agree that a facsimile or photocopy of this Attestation shall be as effective as the original.

Name:
Signature:
Date:
Telehealth Attestation

Reminders:
• Notification next week in 3/17/21 newsletter

• Providers can continue to provide Telehealth services though the end of the PHE.

• Focusing on those continuing to provide Telehealth services, post PHE
Stay Up To Date

Each week we provide a Newsletter including upcoming webinars or events, updates, and resources.

Be sure to check out the Inspire Wellness newsletter!!
Upcoming Trainings

March 18th  **SUD Inpatient Treatment, Health First Colorado Providers**
This trainings will cover
Standards that apply to the programs treatment documentation.
Review of the audit tool and discussion of how standards apply to each section.
Adverse Incident and Quality of Care issues reporting.

To register visit  [https://www.healthcoloradorae.com/](https://www.healthcoloradorae.com/) or  [https://www.northeasthealthpartners.org/](https://www.northeasthealthpartners.org/) websites

April 8th  **From Historical Trauma to Modern Oppression: Understanding Racism, Race-Based Trauma, and Cultural Healing**

RSVP information coming soon in the March 17, 2021 newsletter
Join Our Mailing List

It's easy to join our mailing list!

Just send your email address by text message:

Text

BEACONHEALTH
to 22828 to get started.

Message and data rates may apply.
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Questions & Open Discussion
Thank You

Contact Us

888-502-4189
www.northeasthealthpartners.org
northeasthealthpartners@beaconhealthoptions.com

888-502-4185
www.healthcoloradorae.com
healthcolorado@beaconhealthoptions.com

https://www.facebook.com/northeasthealthpartners.org/
https://www.facebook.com/healthcoloradorae/